Following the first highly successful International Congress on Physical Activity and Public Health held in Atlanta (2006) and the 2nd Congress held in Amsterdam (2008) the 3rd International Congress on Physical Activity and Public Health will be held in beautiful downtown Toronto, Canada from May 5-8, 2010. The Congress is being held under the auspices of the International Society for Physical Activity and Health and organized by the group that hosted the 2007 International Conference on Physical Activity and Obesity in Children.

Program highlights

> **George Davey Smith**, MD – University of Bristol, UK
  “Social Epidemiology at the Forefront of Public Health: In Celebration of the 100th Birthday of Jerry Morris”
> **William R. Leonard**, PhD – Northwestern University, USA
  “Size Counts: An Evolutionary Perspective on Physical Activity and Body Size from Early Hominids to Modern Humans”
> **James Levine**, MD, PhD – Mayo Clinic, USA
  “NEAT (Non-Exercise Activity Thermogenesis) and Public Health – Understanding the Understudied Potential”
> **Jo Salmon**, PhD – Deakin University, Australia
  “Novel Strategies to Promote Physical Activity and Reduce Sedentary Time Among Children”
> **Lise Gauvin**, PhD – University of Montreal, Canada & **Fiona Bull**, PhD – Loughborough University & University of Western Australia
  “The Toronto Charter for Physical Activity and Public Health”

**28 SYMPOSIUMS THEMED IN FOUR TRACKS:**
- Physical activity and health
- Physical activity interventions
- Surveillance and public policy
- Community and public health promotion strategies

**7 FREE COMMUNICATION SESSIONS INVOLVING 48 PRESENTATIONS AND 3 POSTER SESSIONS ACCOMMODATING OVER 400 POSTERS**
- Final abstract deadline is November 15, 2009

*All keynote addresses and many symposia will be simultaneously translated into French and Spanish*

FOR INFORMATION ON THE 3RD INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND PUBLIC HEALTH GO TO

www.icpaph2010.org

Registration is now open – Early bird registration fee **$275.00** (CDN) or about **$250.00** (US) and includes 2 receptions, a dinner banquet, 3 breakfasts and 2 lunches